
SOLF APPEALS
TO PRESIDENT

FOR U. S. AID
Speaks For German People in

Fateful Hour Following

Defeat of Armies

By Associated Press

London, Nov. 12. ?The full text ef

tho German wireless dispatch giv-

ing the message from Foreign Secre-
tary Solf to Secretary of State Lans-
ing follows:

(Brief portions of tho message

received and sent out Monday night
did not make clear whether Dr. Solf
referred to the armistice conditions
or conditions in Germany).

Just Solution Appeal's Aim
"Convinced of the common aims

and ideals of democracy, the German
government has addressed itself to
the President of tho United States
with the request to re-establish
peuce. This peace tvas meant to

Hwo To Relieve
Stomach Pains

in Two Minutes
Nine times out of ten when your

stonmcli hurts, when you are doubled
up with the pains of dyspepsia and
indigestion, it is simply because of
acid which burns and inflames tlie
delicate stomach lining; and ferment-
ing food which forms gas tltat dis-
tends the stomach just like blowing
up a toy balloon. In cases like this?-
and most all stomach trouble is
directly or indirectly due to acid and
food fermentation ?almost instant re-
lief may be obtained by taking in a
little hot water immediately after
eating or whenever pain is felt a tea-
spoonful of a simple antiacid known
among druggists everywhere as I*l-
- This simple remedy, which is
also obtainable in the form of a
5-graln itl-nesia tablet, may seem old-
fashioned, but those who have used it
say that besides being inexpensive, it
beats all the expensive remedies they
have ever tried tor'quick and positive
relief. Try it and see.

CONSTIPATION
is Inst treated by a vegetable remedy
that gently drives out the poisonous
waste that lodges in the lower bowel.

Celery
King

is sure and acts without discomfort.
L'se it for sick headache, colds and
feverish condition. Same old remedy j
It the same old box.

WM. STROUSE
VictoryOvercoat Campaign

t
They Shall Not Pass

One Hundred Days ago the City of
Paris and the great channel ports appear-
ed to fall victims to the ravages of the
vjerman army. There appeared then an

aaltering force of Young America I
*) with the Gallant Pennsylvanians in the

foremost lines and our brave Harris-
burg boys in the thickest of the fight?all
filled with the noble spirt of Justice, Hu-
manity and Liberty for the oppressed.

To-day VICTORY is ours and the

Give to the United Wa'r Work Cam-
paigners liberally so that Our Boys may

*J The greatest news in the world
came to us yesterday?PEACE.
Now that the world will start in
to readjust itself along the lines
of democracy men can give their
attention to civil duties.

tj Buy a good Overcoat now in our Victory Overcoat Cam-
paign while the buying is good.

<1 Get back "into the harness" again to attend to your
"regular" peace time duties.

<J The confidence you have placed in us in the past is re-
flected in these Overcoat values at

S2O $25 S3O $35 $lO SSO
The New Store 310 Market St.

TOES&XY* EVKNTN.G,

correspond with the principles the
President always has maintained.
The aim was to e a Just solution of

all queatons In dispute, followed by a
permanent reconciliation of all na-

tions.
"Furthermore, the President de-

clared ho did not wish to make war
on the German people and did not
wish to Impede Its peaceful de-
velopment. Tho Germun govern-

ment hua received tho conditions of
the armistice.

Seeks to Avert Famine
''After the bloekado thoso condi-

tions, especially the surrender of
means of transport and tho susten-
ance of the troops of occupation,
would make it Impossible to provido

Germany with food and would causo

the starvation of millions of men,
women and children, all tho more
as the blockade is to continue.

"We had to accept the condi-

tions. but teel it is our duty to draw
the President's attention most sol-
emnly and in all earnestness to the
fact that enforcement of tho con-
ditions must produce amongst tho
German people, feelings contrary to
those upon which alone the recon-

struction of tho community of na-
tions can rest, guaranteeing a just

and durable peace.
"The German people therefore, in

this fateful hour, address themselves
again to the President with the re-
quest that he use his influence with
the Allied powers in order to miti-

gate these fearful conditions."

MRS. AVI'O.V SUKHAtbR DIES

Columbia, Pa., Nov. 12.?Mrs. Mary

Seebauer, wife of Anton Seebauer.
died this morning at her home, aged

63 years. She is survived by her

husband, a daughter, son, and two

iMACH UPSET?
Pape's Diapepsin at once ends

sourness, gas, acidity,
indigestion

When meals upset you and you J
belch gas, acids and undigested food.!
When you have lumps of indigestion!
pain or any distress in stomach you !
can get relief insantly?No waiting!

As soon as you cat a tablet of
Pape's Diapepsin, all the indigestion
pain stops. Gases, acidity, heart-
burn, flatulence and dyspepsia van-
ish. Pape's Diapepsin tablets cost
very little at drug stores.

SHOTS FIRED AT
TRAINON WHICH
EX-KAISER RODE

Haggard and Broken Down
as He Paces Eynsden

Station Platform
London, Nov. 12.?A special dis-

patch received from Eynsden, Hol-

land, says that wnen the train of

William Hohenzollern arrived there

the former German Einperor was not

aboard. Later he arrived by motor
car, having abandoned the train be-

cause of shots flred at the window of
the car In which he was riding.

The Ex-Emperor Joined his officers
on the platform of the station of
Eynsden. He was looking haggard
and broltfen down. Although his
nerves appeared to be at the break-
ing point he walked up and down
the platform slowly and then enter-
ed the train.

Ko Women In Party
A dispatch to the Dally Mail from

the Haguo dated Sunday, says the
former Empress of Germany was not
on board the train and that no women
were among the party.

This dispatch, which Is dated Sun-
day, asserts that it was the inten-
tion of the former Emperor to re-
main on board the train at Eynsden
throughout the night and that he
would leave Friday morning for in-
ternment in a chateau between
Utrecht and Arnhem. It was added
that his suite would be interned at
Arnhem.

A dispatch attributed to the Maas-

tricht. Holland, Handelsblad says the
presence of the former German
Crown Prince with the Hohenzollern
party has not been confirmed, but
that it is known former Prince
Joachim and General von Falkenhayn
were with the former Emperor.

On the other hand, the Daily Mail
describes the Ex-Emperor and the
former Crown Prince walking on op-
posite ends of the Eynsden platform
without exchanging words.

DISTRIBUTING CATTLE
Rluin, Pa., Nov. 12. W. Frank

Stambaugh. of Blain, was at
Chicago. 111., and bought eight car-
loads of cattle to be distributed
among the farmers in this section
as follows: David Stambaugh, 30:
Charles lticedorf, 20; George F.
Stine, 20; Charles D. Stine, of Cisna
Run, 20; Henry Mangle, of Cisna

Run, 20; Joseph Gutshall, of Madi-
son township, 20; W. F. Stambaugh,
38; Alton D. Neidigh, 20, and Loy
and Grace Stambaugh, 20.

The parents of Charles Fackler,
Mr. and Mrs. William 'II. Fackldr,
341 South Thirteenth street, have
received official word that their son
is slow'y improving at a base hos-
pital of severe wounds received in

action. A short time ago the Fack-
ler fumil,v moved from Harrisburg
to 229 Lehigh street, Allentown.
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RED CROSS TO
CONTINUE WORK

Great Tasks Ahead For Loyal
Women of United

States
?? * !

THE RED CROSS
WILL NOT CLOSE

Although pence IN now lu sight*
the Bed Cross will have a huge
tusk before them following the
war, NIIyN a telegram from the
Wur Council, received by the local
chapter thin morning. Workern are

I urgently needed. HrglNtrntlonN
muy be iniiile In (he biiNement of
the I'ubllc Library.

Will you helpf

| Cessation of hostilities dobs not '
I mean closing of Ited Cross work- :
| rooms. A huge task of caring for the 1I thousands of wounded and refugees Icaused by the great war confronts '
I the greut organization of mercy. '
| 1 housunds of workers will be needed. |

A telegram from the War Council,
the America Red Cross, received at,

1 local headquarters of the organization j
1 tills morning, lays stress upon this

] tact. After-the-war activities of theRed Cross are outlined in the im- |
portant statement. The text follows: 1

"The moment Is now come to pre- |
pare for peace. Actual , peace may 1
come at any hour; it may he deferred |

I for some time. Until peace is really
1 here, there can he 110 relaxation in any JBed Cross effort incident to active
hostilities.

"But, even with peace, let no one |
suppose that the work of the Red i
Cross is finished. Millions of Ameri- ]
can boys are still under arms. Thou- :
sands of them are sick or wounded.
Owing to the shortage of shipping, it
may take a year or more to bring our
boys home from France. But, what-
ever the time, our protecting arms
must be about them and their fami-
lies over the whole period which must

| elapse before the normal life of peace
can be resumed.

"Our soldirs and sailors are enlisted
| until the Commander-in-Chief tells '
them there is no more work for them
to do in the war. Let every Red Cross
member and worker show our return-
ing soldiers and sailors that .to care
for their health, welfare and happi-
ness, we are enlisted with them to the
end.

"The cessation of war will reveal a
picture of misery such as the world
has never seen before, especially in
the many countries which cannot
help themselves. The American peo-
ple will expect the Red Cross to con-
tinue to act as their agent in repair-
ing broken spirits and broken bodies."

Wilson Declares Victorious
Nations Will Set Up a Just

Peace Throughout World
From President Wilson's address

I to Congress:
1 The war thus conies to an end; for
having accepted these terms of arm*

I istlce, it will be impossible for the
| German command to renew it.

The arbitrary power of the mill-
i tary caste of Germany which once
could secretly and of its own single
choice disturb the peace of the world
Is discredited and destroyed. And
more than that?much more than
that ?has been accomplished. The
great nations which associated them-
selves to destroy it have now def-
initely united in the common pur-

) pose to set up such a peace as will
| satisfy the longing of the whole

j world for disinterested em-

I bodied in settlements which are
| based upon something much better
I and more lasting than the selfish

j competitive interests of powerful

I states. There is no longer conjecture
! as to the objects the victors have in
| mind. They have a mind in the mat-
ter, not only, but a heart also. Their
avowed and concerted purpose is to

I satisfy and protect the weak as well
j as to accord their just rights to the

| strong.

A Veteran Marcher
in the Jubilee Parade,

One of the oldest, if not the oldest
of the men who marched in the jubi-
lee parade yesterday morning before
the sun was up, was Orrin H. Sea-
man, of Shortsvllle, N.Y., who is here
visiting his brother, Henry G. Sea-
man. He is 82 years young.

Mr. Seaman is an uncle of City
Clerk R. Ross Seaman and Miss
Mary Seaman, the soloist.

Former German Crown
Prince Reported Shot

IJOIUIOII, Nov. 12?The former Ger-
man Crown Prince is reported to
have been shot, according to an Am-
sterdam dispatch to the Central
News. Details are lacking.

Courthouse Notes
Inspecting Bridges?The county

commissioners and other officials
left this morning to inspect bridges
in the upper end of the county.
M. W. Jacobs, Jr., auditor in the
estate of Sarah L. and Casper S.
Bigier, was confirmed by the court,
no exceptions having been filed.

.Vsk For 'Dissolution?Officials of
Charles L. Bailey and ompany, the
firm which for years owned and
operated the Chesapeake nail works
in the southern part of the city, I
have petitioned the court for a de- !
cree of dissolution. Stockholders]
have joined in the petition and in
the statement it is reported that
there are no liabilities. The final
hearing will be held December 9
at 10 o'clock in the morning.

Hold Argument Court?Judges
Kunkel and McCarrell to-day heard
cases which had been listed for ar-
gument October 8, but were con-
tinued at that time because of the'
influenza epidemic. A motion forj
a new trial for William Evans, col-
ored, convicted of murder in the
first degree, is listed for argument
and may be heard late to-day should
Judge Johnson come to the city.
He presided at the Evans trial.
Judge Kunkel called the attention of j
the district attorney and counsel for i
Harry M. Bretz that motions for a;

new trial for Bretz, convicted of \u25a0
embczzlemen thad not been listed I
and suggesting that the motions I
should be heard as soon as pos-1
sible while the facts in the trial I
were remembered in detail by the
court and the attorneys.

Cases Continued ?Cases isted for
trial at the session of common pleas
court next week have been contin-
ued or settled follow: Harry K.
Stevens vs. Harrisburg Pipe and
Pipe Bending Company, continued
for cause;. O. F. Strayer vs. Lurgan
Mutual Fire Insurance Company,
continued, cause;' Mnry Chard vs.
Raymond Fle'scher, continued,
causen; David Hoffman vs. Charles
E. Lebo, settled. Carter Carburetor
Company vs. Front-Market Motor
Supply Company, continued, con-
sent . Mabel Swimmer vs. Irvin and
Sarah M. Shatto, settled; Morris
Schondorf vs. John Y. Boyd estute,

J. M. Walker vs. Harrisburg Rail-
ways Company. Ida J. Fackler vs.
John N. Heck. Jr.. all continued for

AMERICAN
WOMEN LEAD
THE WORLD
They Have Beauty, Health

and Brains

"A roally beautiful woman 19 !
ways a healthy woman' 1, remarked \u25a0
one of our noted beauty specialists, I
"for true beauty comes from the !
blood and strong, steady nerves".

Rich, red blood, the fountain of
life and youth, shows Itself In a clear ;
rosy skin, solid flesh, flno form and !
a keen bright mind. Red blooded
women, with strong nervous vitality,
are sought after by men: they are ;
the hope and leaders of the world.

American women lead the world 1
In health, beauty and Intelligence,,
and their number Is increasing. They I
have learned the value of Iron and j
rhosphates in keeping them In per-
fect condition.

"The number of weak, pale, fagged |
out, run down and nervous women Is
bound to decrease rapidly, onco the
power of Phosphated Iron becomes l
more generally known", said a lead-1Ing doctor. "There Is not a reason
In the world why women should nothe,strong, happy and a Jov to lookupon when the remedy la at hnnd.

"Phoaphated Iron has accomplished
wonders with my patients. Jt has
restored health. vltatlt'*, strong
nerves nnd happiness to whole fami-
lies. It's the heslthv, red. Iron
blooded, strong, phosnhste-fed nerved
men and women that enjov Jife and
lead In every work". Think It ever!

To Insure doctors and their patten's
getting the genuine Phosphated iion
We have put In ransules onlv. so no
not allow dealers to substitute p11.4
or tablets. Insist on capsules.

O. A. c orgas and leading druggists I
everywhere; j

NEWS PICKINGS
BRIEF CAPITAL

Washington?The War Industries
Board to-day intlmuted there would
be 110 lifting of the strictures on the
manufacture of passenger automo-

biles notwithstanding the sudden col-

lapse of the war and the expected
lessening of the government's steel
demands.

Washington?War risk insuranc
rates on hulls, curgoes and seamen's
lives are likely to be greatly reduced.
Treasury advisers to-day recom-
mended the rates be reduced 75 per

cent, and Secretary McAdoo is ex-
pected to approve the suggestion im-
mediately.

Washington. The government's
shipbuilding program will not be af-

fected by the signing of the urnris-
tice, is the announcement made by
Charles M. Schwab, director general
of the Emergency Fleet Corporation.
It is expected the continuation of the
program will be the biggest factor
in tiding over the period between
war production and peace conditions.

Washington.?The attention of the
Emergency Fleet Corporation will

be turned to the production of large
cargo carriers of 10,000 to 14,000
tons, it was said here to-day. Fol-
lowing the big carriers will come the
large passenger ships.

? Washington,-:?At a meeting here
to-day of railway and utility com-

missioners from nearly every state
there was received a recommenda-
tion from their national association's
war committee that state commis-
sions now resume exercise of their

normal functions, held in abeyance

since the government assumed con-

trol of railroad operations.

Washington.?"The attitude of this
government I believe has always
been to be Justi" This was the com-
ment made by Secretary Lansing

when asked regarding a statement
reported from London that the Al-
lied governments would be inclined
to grant more generous peace terms
to a democratic form of government
than with an empire.

Private William J. Taylor
Dies of Pneumonia After

Being Twice Wounded
Official word of the death of Pri-

vate William J. Taylor from pneu-
monia at a base hospital in France
has been received by his wife, Mrs.
Laura S. Taylor, 1223% Bailey street.

Private Taylor, who was attached
to headquarters of the 112th Infantry,

was wounded twice, and gassed once
since he went overseeas in May. lie
had recovered from his wounds, how-
ever, and liau returned to the

trenches. Later Mrs. Taylor received
a letter dated October 3, in which
her husband said that he was in a

base hospital, was able to sit up in

bed and fcxpoeted to be out soon, lie

did not at this time state what was

the matter, and several days ago the
message came that he had died Oc-
tober 13. ~

Private Taylor had enlisted alto-
gether three times as a member or
the old Eighth Regiment, 1907. 1910.
and lastly in 1917. His last enlist-
ment was with Company C, with
wihch he was stationed in Cliam-
bersburg until September 10, 1917,

when he went to Camp Hancock, Ga.,

before sailing in May.

Private Taylor was a member of
the United Brethren Church, Pen-
brook, of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen, and of the Harris-
burg Lodge of Loyal Moose. Be-
sides his wife, he is survived by

three brothers, Leroy and Alvin 01

this citv, and Edward Taylor, of
Coatesviile. At the time of his en-
listment Private Taylor was an em-
ploye of the Central Iron and Steel
Company of this city.

Boy Scouts Perform Hard
Task in Helping Police

Direct "Peace" Traffic
With the assistance of Boys Scouts

and soldiers who volunteered to as-
sist the city police serious traffic con-
gestion in the downtown district was
averted during the peace celebration
yesterday. The officers stationed at
their usual posts at the intersections
found it an impossibility to keep the
crowds out of the way of the scores

of automobiles, street cars and other

vehicles, and the Boy Scouts and sol-

diers immediately came to their aid,
keeping narrow openings in the

crowds. Dozens of the boys were in
service during the day at Market
Square, Third and Fourth and Mar-

ket streets. Even with their help the

tie-ups lasted for many minutes at
times, and during the afternoon the
Harrisburg Railways Company could

not send any cars to Market Square.

Cars for Allison Hill, Hummelstown,

Mi'ddletown, Steelton and Oberlin

came to the Market Street subway

and left again from that place as a

terminal point. Uptown cars usually
coming to the square on tbe north
side, stopped at Walnut street.

Sportsmen Not Taking
Kindly to the Suggestion

That Seasons Be Changed
From all accounts sportsmen of

the state are not taking kindly to
the suggestions that the state game
code be changed to meet the season
and other limits of the United States
seasons. The primary object of the
game code was to get the law on a
stable basis so that It would not be
changed every two years and the
disposition is to let the code stand
for a test except possibly In regard
to blackbLrds and red squirrels. Sen-
timent Is forming rapidly against
any changes which would move
about the seasons. The blackbird
Idea Is to make the season start in
August, as it used to a number of
years ago. Blackbirds have been
abundant and destructive in some
sections. Hunters complain that the
season now starts at a time when
the black coats are 011 the way south,

j although this year became of mild
| weather they have lingered well in-
| to November in some favored sec-
-1 tions of the state.

A move has been started to re-

I move the protection from the red
: squirrel and to put it into the class
.with the crow and the sparrow, but

| this has not been generally support-

I ed.
The woodcock season on which

! there was a conflict between the
| State and Federal authorities and on

1 which the State Game Commission
stood pat for its season passed with-
out trouble. The State Commission
threatened to arrest persons shoot-
ing woodcock before the Pennsyl-

, vania season began notwithstanding
tlie federal permission. There have
also been clashes over the wild duck
and reed bird seasons and limits, but
nothing has developed. There are
plenty of wild ducks being shot
now.

1,567 Days of Horror;
Cost 10,000,000 Lives

Washington, Nov. 12.?The great-
est war in history ended November
11, 1918, at 6 o'clock, Washington
time, after 1,567 days of horror, dur-
ing which virtually the whole civil-
ized world ,was convulsed.

The struggle cost at the very low-
est estimate ten million lives.

CONFETTI BLAZKS HP
A lighted cigaret falling beneath

the grating in front of the Carlton
Hotel which set fire to confetti and
scraps of paper caused a slight blaze
last which necessitated send-
ing in a still alarm for the Friend-
ship Fire Company's chemical appa-
ratus. The tire was quickly choked.

A similar fire caused by a lighted
cigaret falling on scrups of confetti
and paper occurred under the grat-
thg. of Doutrich's store, in Market
street, at about 10 o'clock last night.
Patrplmun Rickert, who was notified

I of the blaze, quickly extinguished it.

CHIRCH OFFICERS ELECTED
The following officers of the Camp

HillChurch of God were elected Sun-

day at the conclusion of the morning
service: Elders, Daniel Bucher, Wil-
liam H. Stauffer, John Sutton and
Owen Shank. Deacons?Murray Ott,

William H. Bycrs, Isaac Wolf, Wil-
liam Sholl.

The first meeting of the newly
elected council will occur at the par-
sonage Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.
Prior to the election Sunday, the Rev.
A. P. Stover preached his first sermon
as pastor of the church. i

For Piles
A PVce Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat*

uicnt WillEe Just E.ike Meet-
ing a Good' Old Friend.

Have you tried Pyrarr/lt"'? If not,
why don't you? The trial Is free??
just malt coupon below?and the
results may amaze you. Others are
praising Pyramid Pile Treatments ty
their deliverer ?why not you? Mail
coupon noir or get a OOC box froir
any druggist anywhere?. Take no
substitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPODI
PYRAMTP PRCO COMPANY.

Pyramid Bldg., MarshaU.-llleh.
Kindly semi nve a Free sample of |

Pyramid Pile Treatment, la plain wrapper, j
Name

Street >,iu<iuiutumuuu;v J
City .Plate. \u25a0 \u25a0.....

Carter's Little Liver Pills
You Caimot be A Remedy That
Constipated Jg£==&MakesLite
and Happy JBgm|j?jf Worth Living
Small Pill M nil i r Genuine bear* ilgoatore

smaii Dow JHSf? S\ JR_JH s9y
AJStt-£8: BARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but willgreatly help most pale-faced people

Former United States
Senator M,Pioneer

in Pure Food and Drugs Legislation, Father of Rural Free Delivery System

Says Nuxated Iron

Made Known to Every Nervous, ffan-H
Down, Anaemic Man, Woman and ChildyQ

senator Mason's statement in regard
to Nuxated Iron was shown to several
physicians wlio were requested to

give their opinions thereon.

Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York
Phvslcian and Medical Author said.
"I heartily indorse Senator Mason's
statement in regard to Nuxated Iron.
There can he no vigorous iron men
without iron. Pallor means anemia.

Anemia means iron deficiency. I lie
skin of anemic men and women is

pale; the flesh flabby; the muscles
lack tone; the brain fags, and the
memory fails, and often they become
weak, nervous, despondent und mel-
ancholy.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, former-
ly Phvsician of Uellevue Hospital
(Outdoor Dept.) New York, and the
Westchester County Hospital, said,

"Senator Mason is to be commended
on handing out this statement on

Nuxated Iron for public print. There
are thousands of men and women who
need a strength and blood builder
but do not know what to take. In
my own opinion there is :'OtninK bet-
ter than organic iron Nuxated Iron
?for enriching the blood and helping
to increase the strength and endur-
ance of men and women who burn up
too rapidly their nervous energy in
the strenuous strain of the ijreat
business competition of the day.

Former Health Commissioner Wm.
It. Kerr, of the City of Chicago, says:
"I have taken Nuxated Iron myself
and experienced Its health-giving and
strength-building effect, and In the in-
terest of the public welfare I feel it my

duty to make Known the results of Its
use. J am well past my threescoreyears, and want to say that 1 believemy own great physical activity Is
largely due to-day to my personal useor Nuxated Iron. From tny own ex-
perience with Nuxated Iron 1 feel it is
such a valuable remedy that it ought
to bo used in every hospital and pre-
scribed by every physician in this
country.

"While former Health Commission-
er Kerr is not himself a physician,
still his experience in handling pub-
lic health problctps must give his
opinion more than ordinary weight.

Dr. Schuyler C. Juques, Visiting
Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
New York City, said: "I have never
before given out any medical Informa-
tion or advice for publication, as I
ordinarily do not believe in it. Hut
In the case of Nuxated Iron I feel 1
would be remiss In my duty not to
mention it. I have taken it myself
and given It to my patients with most
surprising results. And those who
wish quickly to increase their
strength, power and endurance will
And It a most remarkable and won-
derfully effective remedy."

Iron is absolutely necessary to en-
able your blood to change your food
Into living tisane. Without it, no
matter how much or what you cat.
your food merely passes through you
without doing you any good. You
don't get the strength out of it. and
as a consequence you become weak,
pale, and sickly looking just like
a plant trying to grow in a soil
deficient in Iron. Jf you are

not strong or well you owo it ti
yourself to make the following test
See liow long you can work or hoi
far you can walk without becomini
tired. Next take two five-grali
tablets of ordinary Nuxated Irtxn thro,
times per day after meals for tw
weeks. Then lest your strength Agai;
and see for yourself how much yoi
have gained.

From the Congressional' Direc-
tory published by the United
States Government?"Wm. K.: Ma-
son, Senator from Illinois, was
elected to the uttth Congress in
1887, to tne f>l.st Congress In 1891
?defeated for the 52nd Congress
1892?Elected Senator to the 06th
Congress 1897 to 1903."

Senator Mason Is now Congress-
man from the State of Illinois.

Senator Mason's championship
of Pure Food and Drugs legisla-
tion, his light for the rural freo
delivery system, and his strong
advocacy of all bills favoring la-
bor and the rights of the masses
as against trusts and combines '
make htm a national figure at
Washington and endeared him to
the hearts of the working man
und the great masses of people
throughout the United States. Sen-
ator Masot has the distinction of
being one of the really big men
of the nation. His strong endorse-
ment of Nuxated Iron must con-
vince any intelligent thinking
reader that It must be a prepara-
tion of very great merit and one
which the Senator feels Is bound
to be of great value to the masses
of people everywhere, otherwise.he
could not afford to lend his name
to it especially after his strong
advocacy of pure food and drugs
legislation.

*

NOTE?Nuxated Iron whleh was used by Senator Mason with such surpris-
ing results, and Which Is prescribed and recommended above by physicians
is not a secret remedy, but one which Is well known to druggists every-
where. Unlike the older inorganic Iron products it Is easily assimilated and
does not injure tHe teeth, make them black ttor upset the stomach. The man-
ufacturers guarantee successful and entirely satisfactory results to every
purchaser or they will refund yout money. It Is dispensed In this city by
Croll Keller, G. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark, Clark's Medicine Store and other
druggists.

'

Dr. Georg' F. Baker, formerly Physician and Surgeon in Monmouth Memorial Hospital pf
New Jerst y, says: "During convalescence from SPANISH INFLUENZA (La Grippe) il
find Nuxaled Iron to be of great benefit."
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EXTRA SESSION
OF CONGRESS IS

EXPECTED NOW
Officials Believe It Will Con-

vene Soon After the
Fourth of March

Washington, D. C., Nov. 12.?An
extra session of Congress after
March 4, when the Republicans come
into power, is regarded us inevitable.
By that time there will be such an

occumulatlon of reconstructive leg-
islation demanding prompt attention
that it doubtless will be necessary to
convene the Sixty-sixth Congre'ss at
once.
This was the general opinion at
the Capitol after leaders of both
parties had given careful considera-
tion to the suggestion that an extra
session might be avoided and that
the President would not deem it nec-
essary to issue a special call for a
sitting of Congress before December,
1919.

Further assurances were received
by Republican leaders to-day that
harmony will prevail among the Re-
publican members of both houses.
Both the "Old Guard" and the "pro-
gressives" have buried the hatchet,
it was declared, and there was noth-
ing in sight to indicate that it might
be dug up again soon. There are

I differences within the party over
public ownership of public utllties,
particularly the railroads, but most
of the laws dealing with this subject
do not expire until long after the
formal proclamation of peace.

t'LASSKS REORGANIZE
Dr. Louise Kramer's tirst aid class

will meet hereafter on Tuesday and
having been necessary because of the
Wednesday evenings an interruption
influenza ban. A full attendance of
the class is desired because of the
great amount of work planned for
the organization.
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